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Member~, faculty

'

(

debate policiet

'No tenure,' Board of Regent
By UNDA MURPHY
M11naalaa Editor
Murray State Univemity
Board of Rt!!ent8 met Saturday
afl.ernoon and voted against an
amendment proposed at the
Aug. 2 meeting, to give tenure
to ten or murn unnanted faculty
memherH.
During thiR earlier meeting,
tho Board fi\IJlrQvttd ~enure for
25 faculty metnbera. Sub·
eequcnlly, Dr. Mark Cun·
ninghnm, lhe Board's {aculty
representati\•(!, asked that
tenure be given tO all faculty
membeu who haVe taught for
seven year& u Instructor,
assistant professor, assoc.intel
professor or professor. This
prOJ>QS&l adhcrcs to the policy

n,e

adopted by the Board in J 969.
The tenure policy alates; ...
faculty member, after si.x
academic years of full-time active servi<:e shall btl recom·
mended for tenure (a job until
retirement age} or notified thnt
he will be empltlyed for only

one additional year: •

Ptesi€tent Coll!Jtuntino W,
Curris said thitt the fttculcy
members in question dill not
fall under the 1969 policy,
because they didn'·t meet
tenu.re ·requirement& before
1969._ and bave t.herefore, only
been employed by MSU for six
years.
Skip Neale, Board member
from Murray, fell a man mould
be told why he cannot have

Vel. Sl, lt. I

t~nure, because once fired from
CUI institution, it cou'ld hinder

hill future academic pursuitA.
1'bft pouibility or the Board
ttl act as wilier a committee to
te.ll11omeune why they mU!It go,
or to hear appeals from the!!e
diemi11&r.rl was then dtS(.'USLWd.
tfhu Soard read It reques~
l'rflm BUI Wells, deJ)ttrt.ment of
rucrea t iun
and
phyaical
education professor, who
reque~~lcd a formal hearfng ~&o ·
nnd '>Ut v.·hy be Waf! not given
tenure. The Board voted, and
his request was dtmied.
Thti membera felt they
should not. get involved wifh indh•idual persons as such. ~nd
tnstf!ad expressed a need to "reevaluate. or reaffirm" tbe

present tenure policy. Preatdcnt 1 President
of
Academic
Curris
recommended u com- Programs, 'Dr. William Reed:
mittee of faculty membeJ'fl be Vice
President of Ad·
formed to study and re'-"'m • minist.tatlun and Finance, Dr.
mend changes in Ute policy.
Thomas Hogancamp; Vice
l~esident of Student Develop·
Reo.-ganlutlon explained
ment, Dr. r'Tank Julian: and
At th~Aua.2 meetinK,Ilf!Veral Vice President. of Uoiver$}ty Af.
top.appointmenrB weru mado In fairs, Dr. John Bartholomy.
Dr. Curri11' reorganir.utloa, (,(
'l'he two new deana ap·
lhe
campus.
'l'lw pointed by the UUard in. August
reorganization, approved by Ou! are Dr. Kenneth Hanel, dean
Board in February, did away of the CoHege of Humanistie
with
six
fichoola
and Studiea, and Dr. John Lin·
established five oollege11. lt aJ11o daucr, dean of the College of
created {our -..•ice-president's Business and Public Affairs.
positions, as opposed to tlto two The two joln Dr. Joe Prince,
which existed under former Collqe of Creath., E-x~ion;
President Harry M. Sraarb.
Dr. Walter Blackbum. ColleJe
The four re\ised poaitions for of Environmental Sciences;
v1te·preside-nt include: Vice
(CoaUD»H oa pqe U)

the murray state

St,fttdtr fJ, lt74

.,,,., Stitt

UIIY~rsftr

MSU enrollment optimistic
for fir st time in five years
By SUtsAN CLf)M
Edltor·ln.C~
0]JtiJDli'tk best dCS(:I'jbes t~
prese-nt enrollment situation at
Murray ~inlc Unlvell"itv, accordtng t.o President Conatantine W. C.urri.s "''ho spoke
at a United Campus Ministry
luncheon &pt. 4. Dr. Curr.is
~lculatcd nn estimate of 5,260
full-timt~
undergraduate
studt>nts. This figure does no!
include unrollment at F.l113l(•
Univor11lty 11t Jllort Campbell or

Concert
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
7:30
Sunday in tbe
Murray State Universi'Y
Fieldhouse.
Ticbta for the fil"')t Student
Government A.Moeiation con·
cert or the se,:b()()l )o'e&r arc
avail11bte in the lobby of the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. lor f2.50 ror MSU
students. All tleJlts at the door
will sell for SS.

,,,m,

pan.time stude.nta whieh
IJSually boost around 1,000
apiece.
In the past lew yeors,
enrollment has dropped. u in
other unive.nriti~ aCl'OSII the
nation, "'ith a rate o( ap.
proximately 200 students per
~ar at MSU. Dr. Curri1
crt!dited ri&ing out-of-state
tuition fees as a partlal reason
for pan declines. HI! noted lhat
as many as 30 Rt.udent:t were
orawrt t.o MSU this fall through
the
Kc.•ntucky· Tttnnesttee
reciprocal tuition program,
Last }'e.llr~s onrolhncnt stood
at
5,2"98 full · timc un·
dorgraduatu. The previous
year saw about 6,600 with
5,800 to 6,900 throe yean ago.
Titis year·mBl'b the firat in five
years when enrollment dld not
take a drastic plunge. Dr.
~uris noted that although full·
tim~
graduote
aehool
Enrollment has drop,ped more
than 10 per cent. part-time
totals ha'"i.' not been calculated
and look encouraging.

When asked if sclf·regulsted
dormitory hours for women
had aifecled enrollmoo~ pro or
c:un, Or. CurTi! replied that he
had rc~jved absolutel,y no
faedbark on the step.
.1-~ven Univerahy School
which had had bleak pJ'(MJpeda
for this (all hob encouraging
bu~d
on
pr~liminary
enmllmcnt data. Dr. Cu.rri.s
taduwwledgt'cl that University
Sc·hool tonrollment ill presently
f11 o guy 11 r~II··Mt ne~.ss11tily
larat~ enough t<J guarant.oe that
It wlll remain ope.n indefinitely,
yet not small enough to
warnnt closing without Mtious
consideration.

wm

Although final totals
not
he calculated and relea~d for
at leut two weeks, Dr. Curris
callod preliminaey calculations
"beyond my (ondest dreauu;."
With a large freshmtn class entering MSU thiS fall, Cunis ad·
ded, "I bclit!\•e the worst of our
difficulties are o\·er.''

Photo by

m

ITS NOT TOO LATE lo eh~~np your mind. Althoup Had line
pu•ed for acfdfnf ciUteA, •lUcfe.nC.. DlAY drop C:OUI'IIU wiaJlcnat
noelvfnl a ,r radc unlJI Oat. '1,

21 affected, 11 denied tenure

Faculty speaks out-- 'non-reappointment'
tho departrmmt of rt!tteation
ond physicsl education at Wed·
nesdays Faculty OrRanlution
li:DlTOHS N01'E: The non·
meeting_
reappointment or the followln.t
Wells. who came to 'Murray
facuhy Dlembflra wu verified by
lhe member• or n~pruMt.ath.'l!l fn 196~. saia earlier that be
ln 1lhelr department. No "llat" received a letter from the viCC~·
waa made avallahle to lbtt New•. president of academia affairs
Retearclt rcve11led lbe followina. last May informing him of .hiA
It '( I poatlble chat othen ~a& termination of oont.ract after
undi•eovered.
May 1975. Saturday. Wells was
"For 10 years, J was an unin· denied a bearing by the Board
volved apathetic faculty mem· of Regents.
ber aL Murray State University.
"Denial of tenure is a
I stood by while otbOT faculty blacklisting type of Uting, and J
members fought thtt islluea. believe it wHI affecl my
Last May, I rccciVl'd notice of career," Wella said. He was
non-reappointment. Suddenly, told by President Constantine
1 became an invol\'ed faculty W. Curris that competency wu
member--and all nt once l wan· not 'the isS.tJe.
ted (lvcry other fa(:ulty member
Donald Shel'ton, ap·
on campua to become in· proaching his fifteenth year at
volvetf.'' •o sairl Ui11 Well• of MSU, now 11 far.ulty :member ir1

.Dy SUSAN CLEM
Eclllfu•..ln-Ch il•f

tlu~ dr.psrtmenl. nf llf!CQndaty
education, described hia initial
reaction
to
his
nonreappomtment &II ••shoek. ·•
Shttlton, who ia five yean from
rcceiYins full retirement,
requested reuons from Curris
and waa told that; under law,
"MSU does not give rea.sona for
the non-renewal or the contract
where a non-tenured professor
is concerned."
Laekini four )"ears in order
w rea!ive full retirement, May
Bou Slmmona, instructor io
tho department of business
cducat..ion and admlni!lrath·e
management, said that she felt
denia1 of tenure put, her on the
blnck list proft:58ionally.
'Dr. John Wella, asaociate
proft'.&!or in the dopartment of
irlJitrucdon and learning, said

he (olt lhat dfmial of tonuro
"will ruin my career unlc.s J
obtain a reversAl." There isn' t
much demand for a 61 yeat·old
1lWl with a P.h.D and hip
academic &tatua," Welle continued. "Those hiring arc
looking (or someone younger
who can atari working at a
lower SAlary. ••J had 8ll8umed I
wu on tenure .for two years, ao
it came as a tremendous shock.
1 SUJJP06e l was a bit nah-e," hi!
concluded.
Thomas Spoerner, Dt!Siatant
professor in the art department,
adrnitted concern about his
.career in higher education. In
:his eleventh year at .MSU.
Spoemer says. "I was told that
my record bad nothing to do
with the decision. l want lo
st.anCI on m:v teaching record."

"When Y(IU' re the fi.rsl cu~ af.
t~r

e.leven yean at a univera.ity,
it affucts your future iD higher
cducatlon," said Dr. Alice
McCa·mpbell,
associate
profeaaor in the history department, Dr. Campbell. ·w ho plans
to go on with her research aafd
that dle would not subject heraelf to a year~t.O-;)~ar ,e valuation

i!Y lhe administration without

promise of lefi5UJ'e should &UCb
a plan be consid~ She wu
willing to be evaluated by her
de~rtment, her students, and
.f inally the administration in
that order.
HaTOJd L. Blair, as..~ant
pro(eaaor in the music depart..
ment.. uld hi$ immediBte reaet:ion was one of ehock, surprise,
(Oondnued on page SA)
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In
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.
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Applications Available
8tucleote int.ereeted in

UD•

Oaa . . . . . . . . . . .

-..-s

dertatbat the reapouibiUtlll of ,_. . . , ..... ud will ..,.,.
the poaition of esecQ;tive
Uliatant of the Studeat GonrmneDt A.ociatioD ehoDicl pick
up their applicatioa before
Sept. 27.
Applicatiou for tbia oftiee
an available iD the Student
Government Office of the
Student Uaioa Bld_1.

......

u an a oMclo _..._ of aU
~

O&Mr dqtiee will iaclucle

helpiq or advieiDI the
executive board
The executive aHi•tw

Ill" ~fy ~ps

an4 roMrl .tall . . . . . S.ltWJed b)'

lciUitvilfe ataflons

" Complete National football league statistics
t1' A ~ ~written feature on .._. Cincinnati lengals
flli Complete schedu1ea updated to incluqe sceres of gomesplayMJ
Ill" Pro footbaH coY8f'Oge by the na tional news _....
Don't miss oyr new and expanded profeaional football coverage, or any
of the hiP ichool, college or professional sports covera ge you eet .,.,.,
day in the sports pages of The Courier-Journal.

politlca ... ~ bj . .
SGA lu& ......._ Kma ~
blelield, Oxford, ~ ....... to the poat,
not relunl te

Lasting
beauty

For tht nut l8 weeks this
professional football tabloid
sectiOII will bring your

bat .-

Mtamti ...

Uatt.,.sty tbk WJ1F

aa.

trltiJSIIMAN CLASS ELECTIONS
For

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
An ArtCarved wadd1ng

ring will always be beal(tiful. Because ArtCarved
will refinish any of Its
rings to Its original luster at any time without
charge. See our complete cottectlon today.

aaCI Pour Senators
Tue•clay, Oetober 1. 1974

t.Art~

Two Vacaneies for Junior Class Senator Will Be Filled

lA.,..,

SPECIFIC Bl,.ECTION RULES WILL BE IN THE NEXT

Cooks Jewelry
...., . ,•• 0,. . . .
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F~KLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

Liberal policy
fills dormitories
Thoee of you who live on
campua have perhaJ» noticed
increued activity in the dormitories thia year. This
notic:able increue can be attributed to the fact that dor·
mitory
enrollment is up
177 pei'SOill from laat sprin1.
Accordill8 to Robert Mobley,
Director of Housing. ''The lar1e
increue in the women's donna,
136 more than laat aemeater,
can be traced in part to the nohour ruling put into effect thia
fall. 1be improvement of the
physical facilities in men'a
dorma can be attributed to the
increue in men'• dormitory
enrollment."
Durin1 the summer, the
lounpa of the men's dorma
were remodeled and new furniture was purc:hased for the
lounges and atudy rooms. The
1•me room in Hart Hall baa
been redone and now houaee
pool tables and arcade equipMobley alao atment.
tributed open visitation boun
aa playiJl8 a part in the increased dorm enrollment. As of
Sept. 6, all but two of the
dorms have had their viaitation
houn approved, with the latter
atandin1 to aet their' a approved
this week.
Student and graduate help is
now being utilized more fully in
the dorma. All of the men' a
donna

U8 DOW

lltafted 1ritb

students
and
1raduate
assistant.. Many of the
women' a dorms have graduate
aaaiatant hall directors.
There baa been quite an
uproar made this fall by
students who applied for
private rooma and didn't 1et
them. "We do our best to give
etudenta the rooma they want,
but over 80 per cent of all
' houain1 applications requeat
private rooms," Mobley said.
"Last apring aemester there
were 800 request& for private
rooma. With 2,771 studenta
now living in the dorma. not
everyone is goin1 to be pleased.
Private rooms are given when
they are available but until
they are, there is nothin1 we
can do."
Murray is be!Pnninl to grow
and expend and one of the
aacrificee that 1088 alon1 with a
greater student body is the absence of private rooms.
Some of you may remember
that last year, President Currie
stated that it would be several
years before all the dorma
would be opened to a no-hour
policy. Becauae of bill efforts.
all of the women's dormitories
except Woods are now nohours. The fact of fewer private
rooms available is by no means
a backward step in the Univereitiea advancement.

This & That
By KAREN I'LANIGAN

Amon1 the new pro1rama
initiated at Murray State this paat
year, the Freshman orientation
pr01fam, bqun tbia summer, hu
lOt to rank &mODI the top. The
orientation waa the first of ita type
to be carried out at Murray. '"The
purpoee,'' said propam coordinator,
Don Chamberlain, "was to give
atudenta an idea of what they would
approach at con.. for the firat

time."
The orientation coneiSted of ID
different seuiona each laetiDI two
days. Alon1 with the student' •
11888ione there were special .-iona
for the parents.
After movinl into dorms and
eatin1luncb, students were
to one of ten different ll'OUp8. Each
ll'OUP was under the leadership of a
student counselor especially picked
for the job. The ll'OUp8 bad a prearranpd schedule to follow in
aquainting students to university
life.
The orientation con a isted

••ilned

basically of two broad catagories,
academic and non-academic.
Each atudent participated in a
pre-adviain1 aeuion where the
etudeat eouDIIe}on uplaiDed the
meaninl of univenity liqo. Nest,
each poup made the loq trek into
the SUB Ballroom where students
met with their faculty advieors and
mapped oat a ac:hedula for fall
cla81e8.
After makiq out their achedulee,
students had their fees aaaea.d. At
that time they could pay the fees or
aerciae the option of waitinl until
fall f81istration. Nevertheleea. theee
atudenta didn't have to wade
throu1h the endless parade of
schedule cban1e• and too-full
cla8888. This is a privile,e reeerved
for upperclaiJSillen.
Students were aleo taken on an
extensive tour of the campus and
given the opportunity to meet with
student 1overnment officera and
adminiatration.
Durina the rap 8e88iona, many

questions were aired by atudenta.
The moat common queetiona beiq
on class attendance, Greek
activities, cafeteria food, studentteacher relationebipe, dorm life and
weekend activities.
Robert Mobley, director of
boUeinB pve a talk the second day
on "Residence Livin1'' where be
discu888d houein1 policiea and
f'81Ulations. Dean John Ya tee then
presented a propam on ..Student
Activities and the Whole Student."
Over-all the new orientation
prolfam went over with a bic baq.
Eilbt-bundred fifty-one students
attended the prop'am aloq with
524 paren ts. Faculty member•
participatin1 in individual
councilin1 seuions numbered over
65.
Hats off to Don Chamberlain for
his coordination and leadership of
the Freshman Orientation 'Proll'am.
With such 1ood results this year,
summer orientation should be
considered as an annual event.

Murray State New•

P. .e lA
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Lanette Thurman named to new po• ition

Director to co-ordinate student programs
developed in connection with
the newly created Personal
Enrichment Center.

By BETTY VEATCH
Aa•t. Camp- Llfe Editor

A familiar face to business
Thurman came to MSU in
students will become familiar 1966 u a supervising instructor
to more students on campus in buaineu education. She has
this fall since Lanette Thurman been teaching in the departhas been appointed as director ment for nine years and will
of the Personal Enrichment continue to be an instructor in
Center and co-ordinator of addition to her new responsibilities .
women's programs.
As director of the Personal
The appointment was made Enrichment Center, Thurman
by Dr. Frank Julian, vice- plans and presents programs
president of Student Developthrough the center and also
ment. upon the retirement of
helps campus organizations
Lillian Tate, dean of women. plan and prepare programs for
The office of dean of women their own use. She is concerned
was absolved and co-ordinator with reaching all students on
of women's programs was campus, both male and female.

As co-ordinator of women's
programs, abe will be serving as
an ombudsperson for campus
women and assisting campus
women's organizations.
Thurman and her husband
Bill, and their two sons reside
at 1209 Dogwood Dr. in
Murray and are members of the
University Church of Christ.
She is a native of Calvert City
and received a BS degree at
MSU.
Later she received her MA
and a specialist degree in
College Teaching here. She has
also received a Certificate of
Teacher
Training
from
Morehead State University. In
her spare time, Thurman enjoys reading and knitting.

Photoe by BUt We•tberry
BUSY MAKING PLANS for h er new poaitlon i• Lanette Thurman,
recently appointed director of the Per•oaal Enrichment Center
an d co-ordinator of women'• procrame. Sh e i• available to aid
•tud enta and campu• orranizatlon• with prorram plan ninr and
can be reached in her otr'lce in Ordway Hall.

ENGAGEMENTS
Laura lAicb J-'fNy, 4Alpha GaiiUIUI llolcel.
Fultoa, .to O.vid Na-. Bell City.
Palrlee Bra<Hey, ,._,...,
to Larry
HW....,~ IIICI.

T...,.

ABDe Waitlaur (Si,ma Sitm• Sirma ),
Paducah, to Tom Hailh~ (Sirma Ch i).
Molwaulcee.
Villlo Mann !Sipoa Sipa Sipa l. Hopkin·
oville, to Gary Ba...- (Lambda CIU Alpha I,

..................
Pam Stopheno

!Si1m• Si(llla Sl(llla),
Loui..-llle, to Randy O.kina !Lambda Clll
Alpha), '-ioville.
Katb,y Plwabtt tSipoa Sipa Sipuo~ Poplar
Blutr, Mo. to B..- Haaa !Siple Nu ~ rnuc.,o.
Saleta Cope (Alpha
Alpha), Bardwoll.
~ GNI Adlich !Alpha Gamma Rho), Bentctn.
Oon111 Dunn !Alpha Slrm• Alpha),
Atllaltoll. to 8oCIDy &.wart, Barlew.
M..... 8aaoG (AlpM Slpa Alpba), Pili·
oborrJ. to Ala a a..,.y I Alpha Pili Omep ),

s_.

C.lvwt City.

PhyW. Kunt 4Alpha Si(ma Alpha), ~rdwell,
P.dwarda. CuDIIiftlham.
lrla Sbreva (Alpha Sipuo Alpha). May(Mid,
to Lao Garro~ (8ifma Phi Ea»llon), May(Mld.
Connie Lamkin (Alpha Sipna Alpba),
Hickory, m O.vid Wood.. Mayfield.
O.u Re..... (Alpha Sipuo Alpha ), Evan·
ovllle, to Gary Taylor,
Brook. N.J.
Mary Ann Sohutian (Alpha Sflma Alpha I,
Handoraon, to Oavo Horlacher !Slim• Nu ), St.
Louil. Mo.
S...n Gail Solamoa. GUbart.vllJe, to Wall«
B Shrewsbury (Sipa Nu l, Pr~J~Mon
Nancy Luwr !Kappa 0.1~). Ma)'flotld, to
Danny Ryan (Alpha Tau Omop), Calvar1 City
Kalhi Malone IKtlfiP* 001~1. Cinconnatl, to
Warty
4Sipaa Chi), Clnclautl
to

o...,_

a,...,

s-

Be a

Pam La.Braacbt (Alpha 0.1~ Pi), Cllaot.n.
Ill., to Nib Klnti (Sipaa Nul. t-it¥UM
Marilee Schalk 4Alpha Delta Pi), to Jim
Clla~Uier, Paducah.
Ri~ WOooWy 4Aipba Dol~ Pi), CaMyvUia to
SbaiW Willia-. Puahlo, Colo.
PhyUia Wooderd !Alpha 0.1~ Pi), to Rocky
Joi-. Hopl<inavillo.

MARRIAGES
a.- Dol~l,
Poplar 111u1r. w... ... a- wa-. Poplar 111u«.
Slloon7 ,.....,_ !Aiflaa

.....

Sally Hoback (Alpha Gam1u Delta),

Looallorllla, ... SWw HamrlciL. (S/pa Phi l:pailoco), Kvrar.
!"'a nnnt rta trt .. t -" •t•h• Omu·rnu PO.
thlru)n•li•, Ill , '" Mark Hullllllln. Rridlanrl.
Maria Doty 18...... Alpha IN), BaDioa, to
AJa.. 8aldel IAipha Tau 0..1. ~
Wac:ie
(81pa Alpha lacal• ..........._
to O.Yid 1'llcbo' (Pib Mu Alpha), Ma,fleW.
&mUy Bol-. Marra)', to Raben Gilliam
ISI(ma Nu), Hopldnlville.
Martha Varaocko. Sprilllflald, Ill to John
Ryaa (Sip>a Nul, Uoooln. IlL
Jo Ana R-. Bodfanl, to Bob Cptoe, C.dla.
Pam 8ocUr (Alpha Siple Alpha) Jl't.
Fla., i.o G.-don Rodall (Sipna Phi Bpalloa),
Spri,..rlald. Ill.
a.dy Clapp 4Alpha Sipna Alpha), 8)'11180Aia.
10 Hal ,.,...__ . , _ ..
Cathoe Coll'man (Alpha Si(111a Alpha),
Madlaonvlll., to Bu~ McCancla.., Calven

n.aa.,.

w,_,

1

o..._,

Read

.......

PLEA MARKET

Debbie Sa~lth 4Aipba Sir•• Alpha ),
Paducah, to S..Va llllia tSipa Pili Bpailoa),
Sprinp.
Vicki S~yton (Alpha SIIJftul Alpha), Melber,
to Bob Bladea !Tau Kappa Epailon), Hen·

Cluoia Wflliama 4Alpha Sia•• Alpha),
t-lmlle. to Phil 'lllompaoa, Fancy r arm.
Judith Ann KUIIIIlllaul, lndia11apolio, to
M~ H01!, lndla~>~polla.
Ha""T Whaalar, (..,_ 10 Kent Wllaoa.·
p~

Need typlnr done? · For' fut,
aeearate and neat eervlce,
con tact Pes Moffett: M·Th,
8:00-1:00 at 782· 2441; oth er
h ou r•·711ll-7514. Ra te• vary:
S.M-t.N/ pace.

Ill

•

a.'"'"

Sauadra
p.,...,.. Trot. ... a• .,. Wbitflald, o........ltle.
8r;mda Cypnt, Cllaton. to &ave Boyd.
CoiUJDhu.
Panoola 1-!l • u• • Rtlr\, M•\f'N·Irl. 111 Wolli.
Gnnt Rr•• k ~ ~_. .. ,. ltfti F.J""II•Ht). O r...-nn ll••
Mar)' An11 McKin1141)' !Kappa O.lta),
Pr.,.act. to &.pban Hale ......... !Alpha
Tau
LaGraap.
Carolynn Tbompaon I Kappa Delta),
Paducab, to 0.1111it Sturt, !Tau Kappe Ep·
oilOG), Macewan, N.J.

o-.-1.

and Ser·
with you

BIRT H S
Brian Durall, born Allf. 23. to Pbyllla ancl
llenjlman Durall, O.....vtlla.

City.
Gretchen Love IAipha Si.-a Alpu),
Syracu., Incl. to htl HU(boa. s,.-. Jlid.
Patti PIMI1» 4Aipluo Si(llla Alpha). Hodpn·
ville, t<> ~ M..cubbin. MaiJDolia,
Calia Silnln.-IAipha 8lpa Alpha), Mumoy
... Bobby Read.r ll'lb Mu Alpha~

nner

with POMPSI

Enter now ...

JUNIOR
BLUE DENIM

JEANS
Both Styles
Exactly as
Sket t .~ed

Left:
Turn-back-cuff shirt
Back Buckle Jeans

$10

$12

Pomps Pre-Cut Tissues. Always lirsl choice for winning home·
coming floats . Now you can win more with Pomps! Our nationwide
float contest is ready for kick off. Your group's float could win:

GRAND
1ST
2ND
3RD

PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:

$250.00 IN CASH
$1 00,00 IN CASH
FREE peckeo• ol p__,.
100 Pre-Cut Tlsaun
packeo•• of Pompe
50 FREE
Pr..Cut Tlnuel

Your college bookstore should have contest rules and entry forms
for the Big Pomps Float Contest. AsI< at the Pomps display. If
your store has run out. write us direct for all the information.

$13
Jean sizes

3-15

Murray's Large i~ Stock of
BLUE DENUM JEANS/
Minnens - Bel Air Center
Paducah-Mayfield

Your ftrst choice Is POMP&
for • homecoming winner!

....

-

Right:
Denim Work Shirt $11
Watch Pocket Jeans

Ma rny 8ta&e Ne'"

September 11, 1174
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Sigma Chi's hold Derby Chase today,

I

I .

I

-

The brothers of Sigma Chi
will present the 15th annual
Sigma Chi Derby Day beginning today. The Derby chase
will be held in the Sigma Chi
yard from 4 to 5:30 p.m. A safe
area will be marked off where

will form at Hester Hall at 9
a.m. and proceed down 16
Street to Olive Blvd. where a
tri-cycle race will be held. After
the race, the activities will
move to the old soccer field.
Besides the Derby Chase and
the tri-cycle race, other events
the brothers can stand for three include the Dour Ding, the zipminutes without being cbaaed. strip, musical water buckets,
The donn and sor ority that the en bust a mystery event,
pta the moet derbies wins that a nd the Derby Day Form
event.
Queen. A spirit award will be
Derby Day activities continue given to the sorority and dorm
tomorrow with a parade con- which showa the moet spirit.
sisting of sorority and dorm The sororities will each paint a
members and their coaches. It window at Burger Queen and

\f

\

\

1 ·

I

I

I

LOST AND FOUND
L08T: Gold ..... -tdl Ia . . .;ewe, ol
Faculty Hall and ... Bducatiaa Blclt. R.ward •

... riPl ............ ..., ..

Call ,...., ,..,-4011

FOR SALE OR RENT
IIOBlLB HOMB far . - . Tb- ......_, air

RIDES AND RIDERS

~ 1'11 .....

RIDE WANTED' O.ily, to aad " - PariL
Naed to Ill OD _ , . . . e a .a • 3 p.a, Will pay
far ... aadlar ..-lbiY drive daya. Call
101 e42·2253 aayl....

CaU 7$1.3136.

POR SALB· Two • ..., bic)'dea. Call 763e447 attar 6 p.m. .......... Bwlcla)', 8epl. 16.

PERSONALS

NBBD A RJDB to QlioecD 8epl. 10, w doe
follawitll ........ far Gail .............
Plaae call • at 717 ..111. Our " " " - .,.

ALPHA GAM UHD8RQRAD8. Caltpe~a 011
proud ol ,.... .... ftmlaMic
......... cia-. Kaap tl up, ........... bod& ... ,....
beH year - · Loyall)', Ga.,_ XI atua..

....... w.·. .

pacltadl

SERVICES RENDERED
WILL BABYSIT Priday aad Saturday
for 60 oenta an bour. Call 753-1283.

1)1/

. \1 . \ 1 \ 1 \

1 - far poablocalian lei
011
doe MGOMiay bel'an doe Friday publicat ion dat..
Na-• ..w- allli ..,_ .......- obould ... . .
eluded and turned in Ia Room I l l, Wiloon Hall.

make two aips while the
dorms can paint windows
a nywhere elae and alao make
two signa.
Besldes the awards for spirit
a nd the winner of each
division, a trophy will be given
for the Derby Day Queen.
Marlow, a group from
Jackson. Tenn., will furnish the
music for Derby Day and the
dance at 8:30 p.m.
The judges for Derby Day
will be Harry Patterson, Mark
Adams, Craig Calhoun, Danny
Grimea and Phil Hocking all of

Religious ·rock group to play

\

................................. "...
..........
be......,....,

compet1t1on to continue tomorrow

RHO PLBDGZS. ea..,... lad ~ We
wilb ,.... t11101 , _, AGO low.

ailhta

PBOOY: Thaw buDCb.! ASA low.

two,..,

WILL BABYSIT ill aay ..._ Mcoeolay ......
Priday. Haw •
aid too,. Call 7t1-4414.

PATTIE : We' N proud ol

RINT·A.OIRL G irle will do ~alllf,
IJIIUtc, .....,...,.. cooltlllf, lawn lad PT·
c1entt1t. IIWI,.. otc. Caii 787·27M or 787..2771)

,.....! ABA law.

DAUGtrrKR CINDY. Glad ,.....,. back, aad
e l l - to Ill ...U. Don' t t.ltinll,.... CID'I to .._,_. I'll
Kaap
uailitll. •.lila end io paac, lAve ya, ,...., """"'·

•1-,. ... ......

WANTTOBUY

WANT TO BUY • ....t plA)'Jieft. Call 763-

G.K.

1'.......,_

euN bull

~~~

CF

Imports Ltd. ANNouNciNG

Sept. 22 in the Auditorium
Andre Crouch and The
Disciples, a religious rock
group, will appear in concert
Sunday, Sept. 22, at 3 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. The concert
is being sponsored by the
Maranatha Student Center and
advance tickets are available at
the Christian Book Center for
$5, for general admisaion, and
$6 reserved seats. Tickets will
not be sold at the door.
The Disciples, who sing a
conbination of rock and gospel
music, have recently appeared
on The Tonight Show and have
hit the charts throughout the
nation with such songs as
"Christian People,'' "I'm
Gonna Keep On Singin'," and
"I Don't Know Why."

1 ·

Public ....... u - 1 1 of U.lo
die ca..,... aad ........,..nlly will be ac..pgd far

•

• •

r · t

I
I

The composer-singer of The
Disciplea ia Andre Crouch. He
writes most of their songs and
scores which have •also been
recorded by artists such aa
Elvis Presley, Pat Boone and
The Imperials.
The Disciples bave toured to
foreign soil on six occasions including trips to the Pacific
Islands, Viet Nam and Canada.
In the States they have appeared with such peraonalitiea
as Billy Graham,
Oral
Roberts, Pat Boone and
Johnny Cash. They have recorded five albums for Light
Records, one of which is a live
performance at Carnegie Hall.
soon to be released.

I

ON ALL
MERCHANDISE

IFF

I

CERAMICS
FIGURINES
ETC.
I

IMPORTS LTO.

I

COLDWA T ER RD next to Ma n 's World

BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN
CLIP TH ESE C O U PONS AND BRING THEM IN ON DAY SPEC I FI ED

1.5

13 .

FRI . SEPT.

15¢

20; OFF

lO.i OPF IPOO'.r

OFF ICE
CREAM SODAS
OR
F LOATS

LOifG HO'l' DOGS

WITH

TULIP

CHILI.

SUBDABS

TUE. SEPT. 17

2f¥

20¢ OFP

AIR HOCKEY. ••••
PING PONG.
RIFLE SHOOT DG.
RACE CARS ••••••
PIB BALLS • •••••

OFP

"' Parfays

FIESTAS

GAME ROOM

WBD. SBPT . 18

SILENT MOVIES
OLD TIMB COMIDIES

FRI-S.A.T-SUI
8-9-10

FREE •..

DRINKSHOT COFFEE COKE -SPRITEROOT BEER ·

THUR . SEPT.

1St OF'P HO'.r
BARBEQUB
SANDWICHS

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS
011 VOLUME ORDERS
'1'0 CLUBS • GROUPS •
SORORITIES.
FRATERNITIES, •••
CHECK WI TR US.

..
MEET THE GANG
SEB YOUR
FRIEBDS. PLAY

CHECKERS • CARDS,
POST NOT I CES
ON NEWS BOARD.

SHAKES-MALTS-ETC

1301
Chestnut

DIPPER'S DEL I G H T
32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

NEXTTOTHE
UNIVERSITY

liiii I '

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Bend
aad .Jim Sta«ord will be the
t.ataNd pufcwmen iD the ftnt
-..-t ~ the _ , ldtool ,._
S!..u.~y State UDivenity I

• .. liM

" RoaM at Pooh Coraer,"

"Some ~ Sbellt• ...... aDd
''Ceemic eonc.,:• Tbta Dirt
Bud's JDld ..._ 11 illtitW
"WUI die Clt4t. u.......

.Jiaa le S d. ...._ ....,.._.
com..._ ' 80IIP
haw ruW _ . _ d y

Tbe Dirt Baacl, a four·
member Jl'OUP that

humor wtth tbe aounda ot root
a' roll, COWltry, folk aDd

....... IDUiic. ia eaerptic

-pa~~IZ!:Ir:!:l;ia.1rz::=-ep~~~~~~-mii:t!mmi1EZB.

~

·-·-··-·

aDd venatile, latercbanlinl a
variety of laatrumeata raDiial
fiGm a Jul aDd 1fuhboanl to
the electric suitar aDd piano.

Amon1 the 1roup' 1 hit
..... haw beela ..lluJ folo Ma
. . RaiD,.. "Mr. ..........

Cast announced,
rehearsals begun
on season opener
The cut for . . . Stoop. to

Colacaa-."' Uai•••Tblatre'a

lnt prGCiucdoD of the .....
bu ben aa"CMMDCCd by Robitrt
.. .JobDIGII, cbairmaD of the
thlatn uta ............, aDd

..

...... oltha . ..

...

1'he cut CDIIIIata of: Grey
Hurt. Cathy Onc:eliua aDd

... ,.......

~

ROiiwoo..

ta~;

:

You're ~trying
something nfNI, This year
you began ballet lesaOnS.
And~ ,you finally
masl8red that new
position. Vou feel

'On f'lie Court Square''
•

A New Store of
Young Women's
Fashions

.Jackie

8mit.b, Panbaq, DL: Scctt
lleerham, Mba, DL: Beth
White, Marc,...... aad PaiD

lloleb. LoWavillei

w..,... BrittoD, .............
Ohio; ~- Dlnia. MUle Yoaaa
aad w.. Ba1thlt, Oweuboro:
Rick Stephen• aed Paul
Sarteat, Marray; Da•ld
Greene, Ruuellville; Mark
Adua. Praukfori; Anna NQcilli,
Puia, Tenn.; aad Carda

·-for

llarriDpoD. ..............

Prodacdoll
Oct. 8, 9,
aad 10. ~ dclr.etl may be
pun:hued tram ...., iDember of
Sock ud Bulkin, or by calliDI

Come shop or brouse

where you can fi1d

smart CUTant-season
fashions, including a
great shoe selection.

the theatre uta oftice, 762·
4411.

-

Kroger
Salad Dressing
Qt.jar 54c

~t

Mayoneise
Qt.jar 59C

-
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Murray State welcome• Jo Curri1

This First Lady certainly sparkles
By SARAH TROUSDALE
AUt. Featan Editor
I suppoee many would label
her as the fmt lady of Murray
State or think of her u that
rpystery of Oakhurst and
Perhaps a woman who' s suddenly cubed in on a young
aspiring college president's
glory. Well foll,a, the new Mrs.
Constantine (Deno) Curris is
more than just a figurehead as
such. Jo, if I may call her, is a
real person attuned to her new
family role and to the interest&
and concerns of the city of
Murray and its students.
Responding to my nervous
knock at the imm ortal
Oakhurst door this reporter
was pleaaently greeted by an

unconatraiaecl, ..Hello Sarah,
I'm J o Curria." Thus be,an a
refreehing two hour exchange
of ideas, thoughta and
backgrounds.
Very much a woman on the
go with no need to clinJ to her
husba-nd's coattaila, Jo ia
currently working toward her
Doctorate of juriaprudence
(acience of law) from the
University of Kentucky. In
January she and her son
Robert Page will return to
Lexington for her fina l
semester.
Prior to her marriage to
Curris, Aug. 9, Jo worked,
raised her five-)"'ar-old son and
attended cla111188.
A native of Harlan County,

this mountain born and bred
enjoys horseback riding, water
aport&, dabbles in all forms of
the arts, and cons'idera herself a
veracious reader.
''The fint time I saw Deno I
knew he was the type of guy I
wanted to date when I went to
collqe," Jo rendered. "In my
aophomore year of college we
met and bqan datinl. That
luted two )"!arB and then we
both aort of went our own
aeparate ways. We've always
kept in contact and would see
each other occasionally."

houae. Deno and I hope to have
atudenta come into our home
a nd preaent enter tainment
whether it be muaical, a
dramatic readinl or any of a
va,iety of talenta." Charlie
Hall has already presented a
guitar playing and aingiq performance.

As a further note to MSU
atudenta Jo offered aome advice. "First, do as many different thinp as you pouibly
can whil in coll81e. Half of your
education is gettiq out and
bein1 active in achool event&
and meeting people." And advice directed to the fairer sex,
(Continued on

Involved with atud enu
Our 33-)"'ar old newlywed
has continually been involved

with children and particular!)
the college student. While at·
tending UK abe aerved on the
student congreaa and for a
time, was an actreea in the
university theatre. She has held
positions at varioua academic
institutions as dean of women,
aaaistant dean of student& and
admiaeiona registrar.
When asked to describe herself, Mrs. Curria reeponded
thoughtfully, "I don't believe.
you could honestly say I'm a
women' alibber. l'm more like a
First Amendment equal
ri&hter: life, liberty and the
pursuit of happineea.' '
Happiness is an important
part of Jo' s life and the life of
those around her. She quipped
about Delio, "He' a fun and we
enjoy each other." Her
thouthta concerning Murray,
"people are friendly. I have no
trouble talking or becoming
acquainted with them."
And aa for the atudent
population, a twinge of excitement reflected in her eyes
as abe spoke, "We want the
atudents to feel closer to this

Welcome Back
Students and Faculty

· Chuck~ Music Cenlet
753-3682

1411 Ma in

The Sunday Place To BE

Photoe by Sam Smitlt
MRS. DENO CURRIS caupt Ia a moaaeat of spirited coawNadoa

Me1110rlal Baptlllt Ch~la

--~----------------------~

A
SPECIAL
EVERY

'

DAY

ORECIAN STEAK
141
HOUSE IIIIIIJ, .,.

lilly

-----------------------~--~

----

Main at Tenth

Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Worship 10:50 a.m.
Wednesday FTayer

Training Union 6:30 p.m.
Worship 7:30 p.m.
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Revival Services Sept. 14-18
7:30p.m.
Dr. Bill Sherman, Nashville, Tenn. Evangelist
Ron Hampton, music director
God Loves You-So Do We.
Come and Let Us Tell You More.
Transp ortation
p h one

753- 5750

or

753-9710

Murrll7 State News
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Ecuadoran Sculptor
Jorge Rivadeneira to lecture, exhibit throughout month
By S HAY WALKER
Reporter

Photos by Raine T:roupe
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNIQUE wood earvtn1 or Jor1e
Rivadenelra is thiJI "Head or Cbrut," on dbplay at the Clara M.
Eqle Art Gallery in the Priee Doyle Fine Arts Center.
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Jorge Rivadeneira, an artist
specializing in wood carvins
from Ecuador, will be on the
Murray State University campus throughout September to
lecture and ubibit his work.
Rivadeneira will be in the
United States until Nov. 15. He
ia beaominB known throusbout
the Western Hemipebere for his
work. Thirty-two pieces of his
work are on exhibit in the
Clara M. Easle Gallery in the
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.
Bor n in 1935 in San Antonio,
Ecuador, Rivadeneira received
a srant from the Orsanisation
of American States in 1966 to
study wood carvins at the
School of Fine Arts of the
National University of Mexico.
After his first one-man
exhibition in Mexico City, he
returned to Ecuaddr in 1968 to
exhibit in Quito at the Museum
of Colonial Art.
He bas participated in
numerous exhibitions of art
and crafts in •Ecuador and
Mexico. He has been awarded
several prizes, including a gold
medal given by the Case de Ia
Cultra in Quito in 1961.
Basieally, Rivadeneira works
in three styles of wood carving;
traditional style of the pre·
Columbiana or Incas, the
baroque style, or the artistic expression of the 17th century,
and modern style.

Today some of his works are may contact Robert Head,
in museums, or owned by art , cbairman.of the art department
collectors in the United States, or Dr. John Furgerson, chairLatin America and Europe. man of the foreip lan,uase
One, he says, ia in the Vatican. department.
"My work ia all by hand,
Rivadeneira'a stay at MSU is
using only my chisels a nd wood beinr sponsored jointly by the
carviniJ knives," be said. The United States State Departthought of uainiJ other tools in ment'a "Partners of the
creating aeemA diagustinr to Americaa," the Kentucky Arta
him.
Commiaaion, and the art and
Anyone wishinB to visit or foreign languase departments
observe Rivadeneira at work at MSU.

ORANGEWOOD is the material used by Rlvadenalra for tide
wood carvint. "View of Quito." Quito Is the capitol city of
Rlvadenelra's native eountry Ecuador.

We offer•••
Thoroughbred Checking Accounts
The People's Bank welco~ the r.eturnin~ students

and students here for the t~St ti~J.-~
at Murray State University~,~·

THOROUGHBR~KING
Q• .~· .~ .
---·...·ifr\a o
e
...designed f
Its blue and \,..,1~·- ~·~~
convenient to u
open your Person

0

·

rr
tate tra · · n. It's economical and
and let a vourteous People's Bank employee
,-r~ -1"\..,.,..,.ed C~~ng Account.

----~............w..

1
0 -..

FREE GIFT
When You Open
An Account

-tO

First 50

Three Convenient Locations:
llain Branch
500 Main

S.tla Branch
12th & Story

llorth Branch
Member F.D.I.C.l2th & Chestnut
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Busy fall scheduled for six sports
By MIKE F INCH
Sporta Writer

Although football is the main
fallaporta attraction at Murray
State it is by no means the only
intercollegiate
activity
scheduled for Racer sporta
teams.
So if you're a sporta fan but
interested in more than football, talle notice, you 'll
probably fmd a nother team to
cheer.
TRACK. The croes-country
men of MSU track coach Bill
Cornell return a strong team
despite the graduation of AllAmerica Sam Torres. Cornell
noted the team should be
stronger than last year's which
finished third in the OVC.
Returning harriers include
Gordy Benfield, second fastest
runner last year; Rod Harvey,
who ran number three; Don
Willcox, who was number four;
Clint Strohmeier, Brad Fineth
and Dennis Mabbitt.
New additions are a pair of
freshmen from England who
Cornell says, "Will probably
have our first and second best
times this year." They are
Brian Rutter from Bristoll,
England and Martyn Brewer
from Cornell's hometown of
Chelmsford, England.
Bob Arnet, a junior college
transfer, was on campus last
year but had to sit out the '73
season because of eligibility
requirements. However, the
Streamwood, Ill. native is expected to run fourth or fifth
this year.

Three other new members
are Kevin Perryman and Mike
Vowell, both of Merrillville,
Ind. and Jimmy Colon of Port
Jefferson, N.Y.
The croes-country schedule
opens tomorrow with a home
meet qainst Lincoln University and Southern Illinois
University. It will be a four
mile race beginning at 10 a.m.
at the Calloway Cou nty Country Club.
Coach Cornell said. "Western
Kentucky will definitely have
the best shot at the OVC title
and even a good one at the
National Championship. They
have six returning seniors and
a Canadian who are really
tough. But, we should be in the
fight all the way."
VOLLEYBALL.
The
women's volleyball team is under the direction of a new
coach. ReplacinJ Dr. Nan Ward
as "Top Spike" is Dusty Chandler, a graduate assistant in
physical education, who
gr aduated laat year from
Eastern Kentucky University.
Chandler is from Mad ison,
Ind. and a lthough new at
coaching volleyball she did
coach a women's softball team
while at EKU. She played on
EKU's state championship
volleyball team.
"This is the year to do it,"
said Chandler, referring to
taking the state title away from
EKU which has held it for
several years. She said she is
looking for a first, or at worst, a
second place finish in the state

tournament. Last year's MSU
team placed third.
Returning are eight experienced players on the 12
women team. They are, Linda
and Glenda Rudolph from
Reidland; Terri Bennett, Flatwoods; Patty Fitzhugh, Owen·
sboro; Marianne Malone,
Ashland, Ohio; Cindy Leim·
bac~ Aahland; Linda Arnold,
Mur ray and Nancy Lemaster,
New Carlisle, Ohio.
New players are Joan Webber , St. Genevieve, Mo.; Sue
Daugh e r ty, Sullivan, Mo.;
Becky Duva ll, Flat River, Mo.
and Deb bie Hockensmith,
Frailkfort.
The ladies open their season
with a match at SIU tomorrow.
RIFLE T EAM. Pit. Sgt.
Willson, a new instructor in the
ROTC department will coach
this year's edition of the MSU
rifle team.
Willson came here fr om a
tour of duty in West Berlin.
Germany. He has worked in
ROTC before, having been on
the
ataff at
Arkansas
Polytechnical College in
Ruuelville, Ark. While there
he coached their rifle team.
"We don't have anv AllAmericas yet," noted Willson,
"but we should be plenty
tough."
T he team will be firing in
matches at West Point, N.Y.,
Annapolis, Md. and Kansas
State this yea~. Their opening
match will be at home, Oct. 5,
against WKU.
Cathy Rowe fr~ Sanford,
Fla., who also has a brother

Coaches comments .•.
(Con tinued from pa1e 18 )

Coach Fur geraon laughed
wh en aaked abou t "All · ·
Ameri can
tight
end
Clayton". "Yeah, Don can d o
juat about everythin g for
us." Cl ayton cau.rh t two
passes for 48 yarda a nd a
touchdown in addition to h ie
c l osely watch ed ru nning
heroics.
"Steve Martin came in there
and hit all our conversion
points and boomed the ball

made a few errors. but I think
we can correct them in time,"

Hole-in-one

Murray State University Golf
Coach R. T. (Buddy) Hewitt
recently scored the first hole-inone of hie career.
Hewitt's perfect shot was
made July 15 on the 200-yard,
three-par 15th hole at the Old
Hickory Country Club in Nash·
ville. He used a 3-iron for the
shot.
Playing with Hewitt, who
into the end zone during all the was attending summer school
punta of the last quarter when at Middle Tenneasee State
we needed the time to get University at Murfreesboro,
were his father, A. R. Hewitt,
downfield."
Kenny
Sisk
and
Bill
' 'It· in all a good game, we Dameswood, all of Nashville.

Coach Furgerson added.
Gam etim e for the action
tomorrow at Cullow h ee,
North Carolina, ia 8:30 p.m.
COT.

and sister on the team, will be against Lambuth on Wedteam captain tba year.
needay, Sept. 18th.
WOME N'S T RACK. The
~· 1 don't know if we will be
defending state titlists in able to take first place away
women's track appear to have a from EKU," commented Head.
good shot at the-championship "They have the same team as
again, according to ladieS track last year, which won the state
coach, Margaret Simmons.
championship, and they'll be
mons.
real strong again."
The women do not have a
Retur ning are Lois Holmes,
complete schedule for fa ll yet Patsy Beauchamp, Janie Roes,
since very few schools have Beverly Thurman and Judy
women's cross-country, but Shirrill.
there are definite plans to
travel to Knoxville, Nov. 9 to
BASE BALL.
Coach
participate in the Team Cross RellJ&D's OVC cbampe will
Country Championships fo r play a fall schedule, openiq
Women.
with Lambuth Sept. 21.
The ladies will have an inThree OVC doubleheaders
tra-squ a d meet tomor row are scheduled, besinning on the
followiq the men's meet at road with Middle Tennessee
Callow ay County Cou ntry Sept. 28. The 'Brede return to
Club.
Reagan Field to face Austin
WOMEN'S TENNIS.
Peay in a twinbill, Oct. 5, then
Racerette tennis Coach Nita travel to Bowliq Green, Oct.
Head has five of her six top 11, to finish their fall OVC
,players returning this year. schedule playing two against
Their first match will be the Hilltoppers.
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10 per cent OFF
.

on all merchandise
(with this ad)
Complete line of tennis rackets, shoes,
and apparrel.

DENNISON-HUNT
(formerly Parker-McKenney)
1203 Chestnut
753·8844

Special
Snack-Box
2 pieces Chicken

Roll
Potatoes-n-Gravy
Monday and Tuesday Only

Welcome
Murr~y Students
Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 WeHdays

1-6 Sundays

Equal Opportunity Emplofer
Acres of Free Parlin&

99c
Kat11ekiJ fried Ckieke11®
1113 Sycamore
Phone 753-7101
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MSU Racers face
Catamounts' claws
By STEVE W. GIVENS·
Sport. Editor

Murray·State journeys to ita
longest road game of the season
to the foothilla of the Smokey
M oun tains to battle the
Western Carolina Catamount.
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
p.m.
Unfortunate for Coach Bill
F urgerson's squad, however, is

pening, a 183-pound deep back,
Felix Setzer, a 228-pound
tackle, and Steve Yates, a 228pound linebacker. All three are
demons at their respective
positions.
MSU expecta basically a
throwing attack since Dietz
bombed for 32 paaeea last year,
completed' 15, and recorded a
touchdown in the air for 231
big yards.
The Catamount-Racer series
has Murray State with a 2-1
advantage with MSU winning
in 1971, 32-33, and last year,
while WCU took the 1972 game
by a 21·12 margin.

DEDICATION PAUSE-Pre~~ident Coutantine
W. Currie e peaka to the 11,000 plua wbo a t·
tended Saturday'• MSU-Cameron S tate football
1ame whleb marke d Roy S tewart Stadium'• of·
fteial dedJca tion. Shown are: U ·r) Mr. Roy
Stewart, forme r Coach Stewart. for who m the

P hoto by Bill We etber ry
atrueture wu umed, Athletic Director Cal
Luthe r , Dr. Cluarlea Howard, a Mayfield
~aldan and member of the Board of Rqe a te,
and Kentucky LL Gov. Julian Carroll, who
apoke durina the pi'Op"am.

After 23-year layoff, Racers top two pol&;
Mu"ay and Western expected to vie for crown
Phil Dietz
the preseason statement
released by the North Carolina
school which indicated "the
best offensive team ever"
would line up against the
Racers.
Fifteen seniors return to the
Cat.CJ from last year's preseason nationally ranked team
which clawed and clawed at
MSU before falling 27-25 in the
first game ever at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The team name for Western
CaroliTUJ. . . Catamount i. the
term given to any of the several
wild cal8 tho!J8ht to room the
mountains in vicinity of the
school such 08 a COU/lar, bobcat,
or panther.
First use of the unusual
athletic symbol by the North
Carolina school came in 1933.
The only other known school
using the nickname is the
University of Vermont.

eavenR.
Nearly l'qualing the npJ ~t>arant"E" of Halley's Comet; the
Murray State Ral'ers wen• viewNI not once...hut twice atop
two separate Ohio Vallt•\"Cunferenn• pre!'easnn poll:; in the last
40 days.
.
League observers searched deep in conference records to
determine the last sighting of such a lofty position for MSU and
found the glory years of 1950-51 as the last Racer championship effort.
During that span Murray compiled a 15-3-1 slate under the
direction of the late Fred Faurot. But the 23 years since that
time have been lean for Racer boosters with MSU managing a
third place finish only four times and a pair of conference runner-up positions. Until last season's sparkling 7-3-0 squad, the
last title- challenging squad was the 1956 season's second place
ranking.
Inside Kentucky Sports, a statewide sporting publication.
picked Murray and arch-rival Western Kentucky to slug it out
fur the OVC crown with only four.tenths of a point separating
the two:
1. Mu rray State
7.6
2. Wester n Kentucky
7.2
3. Moreh ead State
5.4
4. (o;astem Kentucky
5.2
5. Middle Ten nessee
4.8
6. East Tennessee
4.2
7. Austin Peay
3.8
8. Tennesaee Tech
3.6

Football powers square off
Football 1974 raises its big

curtain this week with just
Back for his junior year, Phil about everybody getting in the
Dietz, a 6-0, 170 pounder, will act . From "probationed"
Oklahoma and "miffed"
direct nearly the same
high
Michigan to bowl champions
powered WCU offenRe that
Ohio State and Nebraska, the
rolled to a score in each period
college scene sort of explodes.
last year against the Racers.
Southern California, a lready
His prime target is expected
looking towa rd a repeat apto once again be Eagle Moss, a
pearance in the Rose Bowl,
145 pound 5-4 senior speedster
returns with powerful credenwho has reportedly run the
tials. They meet Arkai'Uias !n
100-yard dash in 9.4 seconds.
the operer for both cla bs.
On defense, three of the five
The strong Big 8 Conference
top troublemakers for MSU will be cha llen~ed by t he
last season return: Allen Cor - South as Missouri visits

M ississippi

and

College Cleaners
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
P hone 753-3852

Colorado

1411 Olive Blvd.

Next to Wallace's Book Store

..:tr~a;.v.;e;;;ls~to;_;;L;;.;
SU;;·;..-----~========================~
1

Classic,
Elegant,
Style
FOUND

SIGMA CHI

ONLY

DERBY DAY

AT

SATURDAY
SEPT. 14
Parade starts at

9:00 a.m. in Hester
Hall Parking lot

Events will be held
on the Soccer Field
Derbfl Cluue UHiagl

'CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS'
Downtown
College

~uching~am-~a~, ~td.
Di xieland Ce nte r
J ust off campus
7'3-8040
Open

9-' -

GRAHAM & JACKSON
Court Squa re
Murr ay
Ope n 8:30 - '
7'3-3234

•

..........

. - acdml Wr8a by

By STBVB W. GIWNS

w..-.,··

... tbM- beliewM . . . . .

w..-. ..... provee tbey are

a,JIJ8 to play it strai8bt-••
A

......._ view, bowev.w,

-----~Oldham.

A.w.nt

HWtopper bubt-

beD Co.cb Balpb Baker wu
DaJDed by Zach Adama u the
penon who paid him the moaey
wbea he aipecla ICholanhip to
attend tM Ohio Valley Conference .c:hool.

Padres draft
homer king
By STBVB BALl
Aan. Spore. Bdl&or

MSU homerwa kiaa et.v.
Barrett .... cUaftecl by the So
Dielo Pad,. thia IAIIIIIIMI' aDd
iB currently playiuf with their
Clua A leque in Walla Walla.
Wuhinpoo.
Barrett, who had been the
tarpt ol eeveral profeuional
ICOUta for the put couple of
)'eU8. let MVen career recorda
and au iadividual recorda
while playing for the 'Breda.

Tlae ,__.. . . .)'ear .......
.... batted . . . . ftnt hro
...... willa ......,. ..,_.
dip. . . . to .118 . . . . . . . .
lut two ........ for a caner
anrap of M l .
When uked bow Barrett wu
doiq. Coach Johnny Reapn

..... Goiq . , .... IeMen . .
I've received from Steve, he
..,..... to be happy, althouch hia
IAIIDmer hu hacl ita up1 aDd
clowne. He's had a lot ol Uttle
injuries that have hampered his

Welcome Baek StadeDta

National Stores

.........

J the
Barrett playH with a
bnailecl heel aad 101'8 arm.
cauaiq his battinc averap to
dip considerably. Tbe lut word
that Reqan heard from hia former player wu that he wu hittint the beD JOOCi but WM battine Only .260. Hie fieldiat,
however, wu up to par.
Barrett wu drafted l m
.January by the California
ADpla but decided to play out
hia lut aeuon with M m'Pav.
Durin~ the IMt ...,

Clothing For All The Family

II8UOil

Downtown

MurJeY

BARN

ORGANIZUif9 8IU 'I'8IJI8

SKI~

Canilondale
q lon back

~

Ntr· .11.10
JIOW

p .tl

Caaebarden:
vinyl covered

cbaiD 6 lock
set
re••

•lua

1IOW . . . .

-service
all type
''II I be lffted . , oa tU _.., 1'1 . _
,., -

aato ... "

.,...

u:aa

MURRAY CHRmiAI FELLOWIII!
StudeDt Fellowahip Meetiap 8:30 p.m. W-'-day
SuDday Wonhip 8etYicla
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
A ~mpua muu.try with a ltudeiK ...-... wanldp

.me.

bicycle•

aacl

brtQ~d

bikee

impottecl 10 Speeti

SPoKE AND F'IIDAL bikea lOS off
BICYC' )D
au •· tilTH er...,.

. ., ....... U.llff

.............,
Occ..U.a.C.IIJ

Inexperience plD injuries
equal trouble for 'Toppers
,._ STBVB W GIVENS
-~
•
8port8 8dltor

For the first time in many a
••••on. Western Kentucky
Univer•ity
waa
picked
IIOIIleWhere other than lint in
the annual pre-eeaaon Ohio
Valley Coafereace: coaclwe polL
Weetera ftalaed eeeoacl
Ia dae ballodq beJaiD4I arela·
rival 111ll'l'a7 State.
Inuperience
and
in·
consietaace· are the two admitted major trouble areaa
fac:iq the Hillt.oppen of Coach
Jimmy Feb: wh o romped
tbroup the leque Jut aeuoa
with an unblemiahed 10-0-0
alate, a 28-16 ftnt round NCAA
playofl'victory over Lehilh. ~d
a 28-20 aldmminc of GnunbliD
in the Grantland Rice BowL
But the 'Topper bubble bunt
on the final shot at a Diviaion
II national cbampionahip when

LouiaiUa Tech boatW WK.U
N.O at Sacra~ C!dfornl.t.
Goae ftam tbl ..... tbla
,.ar-aretweot--~
iD .._~a
ucl IOlaii
Wflo ac·
~ for 18 ol the 198
rulhiq yarda WllterD. piDed
apiD1t Muat.*l
Ali·Amerlcu
Porter
Williama. the apUt ebd who
caulht Jbur .............. ~
in the~ MSU
to ice the DUI'OW at-1'7 -ropp.r.
win, ia alao miaainl from
veteran quarta-bact Demaia
Tomek'a rec:eivinc 001J18 thk
time 8roalld.
'ftae ~ . , _ llae
1174 - W
...._. C. W. p..c, a ..._
tllat wu 11-1 a_,.... ap &lUI
woa lite 1•.....,. Bowl. • • ·
ble. .tle of CoUep Dl'rieloa
. .........., Ia t1ae Bu&.
Knee UUuries to oft'enaive

Jilt,_..

at....

JiDeaaea Qns Lewis ud Jackie
Baua have fUrther tbinMd a
UDit daat wu aJr.dy abort of
experienced peraoanel.
4 rib 111JaJ7 daat .Welbaecl
vetena Toaaek for MYeral
claye bu aleo baaaperecl the
OYIIHI1 work of tlae o«eaaln
11Dlt. altboqh Pels ......_
"'t
bu nall7 pna •• a
eJiaaoe
brf.q eoae of the
tu

JOUPr ~ aloq
a Ut.tle • on quiell:ly"."
"It loob .;,Jlt now:• obMl'Y8Cl Petsr u daoulb we
. . , t. alWaatlal aU tbree of
dllm. at that poaidon. We had
orjpuliJ thoupt &hat we
....act to eu.tu• one of
daaa from t1ae )dcWre at
tailblck, a we ~d..,._ him
over to the det'elulive backfield
rilbt away.

Murray State meeta the
Hilltoppera on November 13

Plao&o 1117 Bill . . . . .1'17
&m BWAY8 .JOLT-118U t;ipt _.llart;r &kaMe (oa ....... to
tlae rilh&) ......... lifter aaaklq a • 7Ud ....,.._ of qaar......aT-.......atrepue.•8UniiiMhadlne......._
Nok Ia tlae loutlt quart.H &o wla, 1147, to IIHIIl'8 tlae Baeen'
.._. .........., 110)' lhewart awt. . ......,..

First Christian Church
Would IIIli to welca•e IIIIIW
students to MSU and all old
ones back. We wlsll roa lack

MSU's flyiJII taclder...Jay

Hard work and determ.ina_tion
earn Waddle leadership role
,..,.,....
...., .............

on all you undertake In tile

Jay Waddle came to the
Murray State football team u
a linebacker from Miami Trace
Hi1h School, Waahin1ton
CourthOUM. Ohio. When two
middle linebacker• were
injured qainat Tenneaaee Tech
in the aecond tame of Waddle' a
freahman aeuon, he wu wu
ruabecl in aa a replacement.
A rew playa later he waa back
on the bench with a knee injury
that waa to aideline him the
le8t of the I8UOD.
When he returned to tbe
team, he wae moved to
deCenaive tackle and laat
aeaaon started every pme at
that poaition. "I'd atill like
another ahot at playin1
linebacker," Waddle aaya, "but
I'm happy with any place I can
play and help the team."

·We are loa1ted on the

By IISlJ NBWS
8port8 DepariiHat

...

........ ..

DproYed pl&JW dde fall and
he'll pt better 8'f8l'Y pme."

junior, tbiDb dale will be the
year of the Rae.r in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

....., wuta to be •

.

upco•lnl scllool rear•

JOOCI

..............
-.. .........
......
~----··

coul Bill Bu. ..,a. ..He
naUy lCM18 to play, he worka
minute he' • oil the
practice field, a nd he'•
improvinJ by-.. •• bouDdL
fiVfiry

Courthouse Square
Come and see us

Wadel», who bad 40 tac:khe

and 18 . . . . IMt ...... baa
. . . lood help Oil the Racer
hot four• . .ao it lhoald be tbe
be.t MUOD ever for the bil

Rev. David C. Boos, Pastor

Ohio~.

Exclusively Yours

In hie opening l&me- thia
eeuon qainat Cameron State,
Jay had (our tacklea and three
and waa in nearly every
play which went hie way.
"Jay's aucb a hard worker
that he k...- "8\ieJybody ....
huatlin1 by hia example,"
Co.cb Bill PuriiU80D aaya.

~~e ~petial (l}ccasion, ~td.

...-ta

" Waat of Stadium on 121 Bypua"

Opt.nint Sq(. 15

HUIE'S

I:04and 21 SCCOncls P·"·

Flower Shop

C('il-b /or~IC1ec4ts\aft5 ~ the. -'ola}..i~
'W..t. d..o
Designers: Gary Brown
Rob J agg81'11

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th
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DU'l\..~ ~14¥"'-S.tS~
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Hutson gives
MSU $50,000

for scholarships
•••

stipulations·

"An investment in young
people, in this area and in this
country" were the words used
by Dan C. Hutson, president of
the
46-year-o ld
Hutson
Chemical Company, Inc. of
Murray, in reference to the
firm's gift of $50,000 to provide
scholarships to students from
area farm families.
Hutson presented the check
to President Constantine W.
Curris at a luncheon in order to
establish a perpetual scholarship fund in "an effort to return
some benefit to the agricultural
community which has been so
good to us down through the
years."
Handl ed and awarded
through
the
Alumni
Association, the scholarships
will begin in 1975 with four
$750 awards for each of four
school years. Ensuing scholarships will amount to one-fourth
of the interest income of the
base investment each year.
Recipients wiJJ be screened
by the Alumni Association
scholarship evaluation committee and selected for
scholastic standing, good
citizenship and community and
school activities.
Students from 13 west Kentuc"" counties and four west
TenneAsee cgunties whose
families derive at least 75 per
cent of their gr011s incomes from
the farm will be eligible.
In accordance with a
stipulatio n of the donor,

recipients may pursue any full·
time line of study at Murray
State University except a major
or minor in biological sciences.
A specified academic standing
must be maintained in order to
retain the scholarship from
year to year.
Students in the pre-medical
curriculum, though frequently
majors or minors in biolOI)',
need not be included in the
stipulation if they major in
chemistry and minor in some
field other than the biological
sciences, accord ing to Dr. W. E.
Pitman, chairman of the department of biologica l sciences.
The Hutson Chemical Company has been engaged in
discussions with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers for several
months concerning proposed
construction of a barge terminal at mile 45 on Kentucky
Lake.
Discussions began when Dr.
Hunter Hancock, former director of the station and chairman
of the Murray State department of biology, said the terminal could jeQpardiae the succes.~ of the MSU Biological
Station, a lso located at mile 45.
Hutson said the stipulation
regarding biological science
majors and minors was made
because "They (the biology
department) were the people
who fought us so hard on our
proposed barge terminal, and
our customers surely wouldn't
appreciate our donating any

S IGN HERE PLBA8B - AND THANK YOUI
Mn. o- Hut.oa elp. the ftaal ap-eeaaeat for
a fiO,OOO ecbolanhlp coatrlbutioa to the
uai• e n lt)o aa daupter, Ada S ue Huteoa,
aaodler, llln. N.P. Bateoa, aad buebaad, oHa &eoa look - . 8taacllac. from left, are: Pat

Trevatbaa, the ftna'e accountaat; Beverly Brittain. omce aaaaapr; o- Hutaoa, Jr.; Billy
8mJth, Yice-p ....ld-t; Murray Preelcleat Coa·
etaadae Currie; Pbll Bryaa, clil'ector of ecboo1
relatione; - d Maaeil Vluoa. d lreetor of
aJ uaml alfaJn.

money to be used by the people
who coet them money in higher
lOCK AND lOLL AND FW OF SOUL
coets for materials such as fertilizers.''
The matter of the propoeed
barge terminal is still being
studied by the U.S. Army Corpe
of Engineers in Nuhville, and
no word has been heard from
the offices since February.
1 (512) 247·1117
J47.J6M
Hutson attended Murray ~!!1111-...ia~!!!!!!!!!i!!!!i.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=-=--!!!!!!!-!!!!!!!=a~!!!!~~~!!!!!!l~
State as both an undergraduate
and a graduate student, and
Mrs. Hutson earned the
bachelor's degree at Murray
State in 1943 and later served
23 years as a member of the
facu lty.
Ada Sue Hutson graduated
with honors in 1972, and Dan
Hutaon II, a member of Lambda Chi Alpha, is currently a
junior busineSB management
major.

BRETHREN

'

Got 1 question?

Ask column a

Debaters possess 'that winning feeling}
lwpes high for arwther victorious year
Forensics at Murray State
University should prove to
have its best year yet according
to Dr. Jerry Mayes of the
department of communications.
Last year the debaters entered
II intercollegiate tournaments
and won 14 trophies. This year
they plan to enter 15 to 20 tournaments in 10 states and hope
to win at least 25 trophies.
The department suOO!eded in
gaining severa l transfer
students, with three returning
a nd nine incoming debaters.
Upcoming activities include
the early bir d debate on Oct. 3,
4, and 5 at Middle Tenne1111ee
State University and the OVC
forensics tour nament in December. Last year, MSU was runnerup in the OVC tourney. This
year 's topic is "Resolved : That
the powers of the President

The Craft House
Mar.rame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek letters • Crewel

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753·9384

should be significantly curtailed."
It is not neceasary to be a
speech major to participate in
the activities of forensics. All
activities are University approved and speech tournaments
cost the student nothing as
meals, transportation, and
lodging are provided for tbe
events usually held

Friday, and Saturday.
Scholarships
will
be
available for the spring
semester based on performance
this fall. Any students interested in learning more about
the program sbouJA call Dr.
Jerry Mayes at 762-4492, or
Rick
Moman,
graduate
assistant in forensics at 7624484.

mery

ard

CATALOG
AGENCY 753-19&8
Chestnut Street
Battery
Adapter Recharger
Carrying Case

Lighted
dial digital
$69
Alarm

SLIDE RULE
CALCULATOR
Hand held
port~b.le

8 Dtgtt

, 36

Calculator

I

$8.66

STEREO &
TV SALE
Check our prices

fl~Pia...
S•\tt\aa.tc Wat»o"
Mct•WJ··~

·..
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Speakers Bureau formed

wkms91.3

'Have speech, will travel'
Pamphlets are now in circulation which contain the
names of 100 faculty members
participating in lhe Murray
State University Speaker.s
Bureau, beginning operation
this fall under the leadership of
Dr. Robert Burke, assistant
history profes..<1or.
By supplying topil: information, audio-visual aids
and additional material, the
Speakers Bureau will provide
edul'ational Aervices to western
Kentuckv, southern Illinois,
norther~ Tennessee and
eastern Missouri .
" It's no hard-sell Murray

State program ," s aid Or.
Burke. "We sec this a s a servi<:e

to the region."
Faculty members from every
department are available to
speak with high schools, civic
clubs, professional groupe and
others.
Presentations cover various
topics relating to the group involved. For example, Howard
Keller, assistant Russian
profes..,or, might show slides
from his recent trip to Russia
and Europe, followed by a
group discussion.
Dr. Burke feels that the
Speakers Bureau may also
benefit the University because
people in the community can
see it as something open and
useful to them as well as to
students.

"I f we can be of use to
them," Dr. Burke said, ''they
will be of use to us."
Ninety-one members of the
faculty a nd staff are participating in the Bureau this
fall. "Speakers aren't paid to
speak and no extras a re given,"
said Dr. Burke. ''It's a ll volunteer. They get self-enjoyment
and only their travel expenses
are paid."
Dr. Burke headed the
organization of the Speakers
Bureau. "Putting it together
was an easy task since we had
the support of faculty and staff
and we also received support
and encouragement from Dr.
Curris.

Lawsuit against MSU dismissed;
court says no violation of rights
The lawsuit filed by Dr.
Gordon S. Plummer against
Murray State University
officials earlier this year was
dismissed in July by U.S.
District Judge James F.
Gordon.
Ruling it was "not a case of
constitutional
dimension' •
Judge Gordon threw out the
ca11e in which Plummer claimed
his constitutional rights had
been infringed upon,
Plummer, former head of the
MSU art department, claimed
in the suite he filed in February
that his constitutional rights
had been violated when
reasons were not given for
failure to renew his contract.
The suit asked for an
injunction '"requiring and
directing" Murray State to
inform him of any charges that
might be lodged against him
that had led to his contract not
being renewed.

deprived of liberty or property
as protect,ed by the fifth and
14th amendments.''
Gordon ruled that " Murray
State University bas not
imposed a ny stigma or
dishonor upon the plaintiff."
Plummer had contended that
a letter from University
officials dated March 30, 1971,
have him contractual rights by
indicating that, if he was not
rehired as chairman, he would
be considered for a position as
a faculty member. According to
the suit, he was not offered a
faculty position.
Gordon said in this ruling
that "a careful reading of the
letter fails to substantiate his

FRO>AY, SEPT. 13
8 a.m. M orning Air
9:30 a.m. Tooth Fairy
11 a.m. Muterworka Hour
12:30 p.m. Grammy Treasure
Chest
4 p.m. All things considered
6 p.m. Options
7 p.m. From the Record Library
9 p.m. Music from the Bach Guild

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
9:35 a.m. FOC\IJI on Health
10 a .m.-1 p.m. World of Muaic
1 p.m. Saturday Afternoon Opera

Highlights
4:35 p.m. Tooth Fairy
5 p.m. Specials from University of
the South
5:30 p.m. Men and Moleculet~
7:30 p.m. Contemporary Japanese
Clusic:s
10 p.m. Close t.o You
II p.m. Tooth Fairy

SUNDAY, SEPT. 15

conclusion. There was no
promise of tenure only a
promise to consider for
immediate tenure..."

8 a.m. Changed Lives
8:30 a.m. Clear Creek Country
8:•5 a.m. God'• News Behind the
News
9 a.rn.-1 p.m. Weekend Allegro
4:30 p.m. Voioea in the Wind
9 p.m. Jazz Experience

MONDAY, SEPT. 16
10 a.m. Roger Carroll 8:15 a.m.

WEDNESD AY, SEPT. 18
10 a .m. Serenade in Bue
12:30 p.m. Powerline
1-3 p.m. Midday Cla.ssics
4 p.m. All things Considered
6 p.m. Options
9 p.m. Wolfman Jack

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
9:30 a .m. Tooth Fairy
10:30 a.m. Lawrence Welk
10:•5 a.m. United Nations Perspective
6 p.m. This is Ragtime
6:30 J:>.m. National Public Radio

Thutre
9 p.m. Washington Debate& for
the Seventies
II p.m. Tooth Fairy

0
Dr. Plummer

$12 fee includes
-qualified instructor
-receipe syllabus
-official diploma

Call 436-5689 after 6 p.m. for info

DISCOUNT SHOES
FIRST QUALITY

NAME BRANDS

LADIES' SIZES

SUB to be site

4 TO 12

for new office

AAAA TO C

of dean of men

•

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17
10 a.m. Muaic and the Spoken
Word
·
10:30 a .m. Radio Sweden
noon Bach's Lunch
6 p.m. Firing Line
7:30 p.m. The Sound of Listen

Mlai-Mixolog11 Cour11e

In a four-page opinion Judge
Gor don said there was "no
allegation of a vio lation
of... rights, nor of any facta that
would constitute such a
violation."
"He said the ··sole question
in this case is whether or not he
(Plummer) has somehow, been

The office of John Yates,
dean of men, has been moved
from Ordway Hall to the main
floor of the Student Union
Bldg.
This year, Dean Yates will be
the advisor for the Student
Senate and also for the Student
Activities Board, He will also
be in charge of t..lie student
Union Bldg. Yates will handle
a ll bookings for the ballroom
activities and various other
meeting rooms in the SUB.
If anyone is interC8ted in
using the SUB, contact Dean
Yates at his office.

and 5:30 p.m. Bowling Briefs
11:30 a.m. Tooth Fairy
1-3 p.m. Midday Cla•ic:s
7:30 p.m. CaUoway County Laker
Hour
8:30 p.m. Cour8el of Our Times
9 p.m. Festival U.S.A. ·

SAVE FROM
$5 TO $11
PAIR

MEN'S SIZES
6 TO 14

A TO EEE

JIM'S SHOE OUTLET
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
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Fellowships for graduates

A 'Wllrd applications due
Inquiries about the Danforth
Fellowships, to be awarded by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis in March of 1975 are now
being accepted. Interested
students are urged to aee Dr.
Howard
Giles,
campus
representative, by Sept. 27,
197-t.

The Fellowships are open to
a ll qualified persona of any
race, creed or citizenship, single
or married, who have serious
interest in careers of teaching
and/or adminis tration in
colleges and universities. They
also must plan to study for a
PhD in any field of study common to the undergraduate
liberal arts curriculum in the
United States.
Applicants must be under 35
years of age at the time application papers are filed, and
may not have undertaken any
graduate or profetl8ional study
beyond the baccalaureate.
Seeing Dr. Giles by Sept. 27
is important, he said, because
persons must be nominated by
Liaison Officers of their undergraduate institution and a
test must be taken on Oct. 1.
Only 100 Fellowships will be
awarded and each candidate ia
carefully screened.
The award, a lthough for a
one year period can be and normally is renewed until completion of the degree or for a
maximum total of four years of
graduate study.

F.A. gallery
features art
of Kentucky

Fellowships are awarded on
the basia of individual need,
but are not to exceed $2025 for
single students and $2200 for
married ones. Dependency
allowances for children and
required tuition and fees are
also conaidered.
Other fellowships may be
held along with this award, but
income from these will be considered when making selection
of the recipient and the amount

to be pven.
The Danforth Foundation
was created in 1927 by the late
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Danforth of St. Louis aa a philanthropy devoted to giving aid
and encou1a1ement to persona,
to emphasiain1 the humane
values that come from a
religious and democratic
berita1e, and to strengthenin1
the essential quality of
education.

Travels take Segal
to Europe seminars
When one considers what
summer vacation can mean to
each individual on the Murray
State campus he can come up
with innumerable pouibilitiea.
Dr. Bernard Setal, auociate
profeeaor of paycllolOI)', found
it poeaible to am both buaineaa
and pleasure into his summer
u be traveled to Europe to a ttend two international COD·
ferences on the eubject of drug
abuae a nd alcoholism.
Late June in Ma nchester,
England waa the Betting for the
20th International Institute for
the Prevention and Treatment
of Alcoholism. At this conference representatives from a ll
over the world broupt the
problema and treatments for
alcoholiam so that others might
learn from their experience.
In early July Dr. Segal
traveled to Copenhagen, Denmark, for the Fift h In·
ternational lnatitute on Drui
AbmJe Prevention. Program•
for the prevention of drug
abuse were atudiea for their ef-

fectivenesa in each of the countries represented.
Dr. Segal said that many of
the procrama that are lltarted
in Europe are modeled after
procrama that were used in the
United States two and three
years a1o. The reason for thia
be said waa: '"The U.S. ia
looked upon aa an action oriented society to the dep-ee that
others tend to repea t our
prosrama rather than to learn
from them.''

NEED EXTRA
INCOME
Work da ys, evenings or
take orders. Set your
own h o u rs. For in terview call M rs. Doran
between 2-5 p.m. Phone
753-8970.

___ ,..,.. .... ...,.,...n. .............
,_.._........._c.- ,
7:25 & 8:15 Nltely

1' 1

·~

a 2:30 Sun. Aft.
LATESHOW
Fri. & Sat. 11 ::40 p.m.

KIDSHOW
Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Althouab drug a buse and
a lcoholism are problema in all
countries, society often pushes
them back aa neceaaary evils instead of trying to prevent them.
Dr. Sepl poiDted out that,
"England baa abeolutely no
pi'OII'ama to prevent or treat
alcoholism even thoup it ia a
great problem in their society."
Dr. Segal said that he had
learned a p-eat deal from
'Others during hla trip and had
exchanged information with
them.

" Hands of Kent ucky," a
definitive art exhibit, will be
shown at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center Sept. 9 through
Oct. 16. Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m. • 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 9 a.m. • noon.
Saturday; 2 p.m. · 5 p.m. Sunday.
·
Following its opening this
summer, the exhibit is being
displayed throughout the state
for two years. The exhibit is
researched and assembled by
Archie B. Rainey of Ashland.
Included in the traveling
exhibition will be Kentucky
handmade objects on loan from
museums and private collections. The exhibition integrates
and develops a style and
technique that was uniquely
Kentuckian.
The movement tracee the
realm of a needed object to the
creation of a thing of beauty.
Beginning with native iron,
clay a nd wooden objects,
Rainey investi1ates everything
from coffins to riverboat glua,
cast iron molds to bookbinding
and farm tools and fences to
julep cups and weathervanes.
A native Kentuckian. Rainey
is a former member of the
Theatre Arts Faculty, Univer·
sity of Kentucky, a nd the
production ataft' at the Muaewn
of Modern Art in New York
City. He ia presently director of
the Kentucky Collector Gallery
in Ca tlettsbura.

Postlvely Ends Wed.!

4th & FINAL WEEK

Thru Wed. Sept. 25th

7 :25 & 8:00 Nhely

& 2:30

s.t, & Sun.

SOON

OPEN 7:00-Start 7:30

Bruce Lee

In His Last Movie

uRETURN of the DRAGON 11

"The Life and Times
of Judge Roy Bean"
PLUS

"GETAWAY" R
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University School
enrollment drops
despite new plan
Despite an increase in the
enrollment of the kindergarten
at the University School,
overall enrollment in the
school has decreased from 170
last year to 101 children
enrolled in grades one through
six this fall.
According to a decision by
the Board of Regents last
spring, tuition for the school
was increased to $25 per month
per child, and enrollment per
class was to be increased to 40.
This plan, recommended by a
special committee of the Board
chaired by Dr. Charles Howard
of Mavfield, was made to
improv~ the school's financial
posture and make it more
accessible to all students.
Howard estimated that an
additional $35,000 to $40,000 a
year can be added to the
income for the school using the
plan.
Before the decision to raise
tuition, the future of the
laboratory school was in
question after the Southern
Assodation of College and
School11 recommended that it
be £lased or put on a better
financial bases.
Other points included in the
plan for the 50 year old school
are:
--That enrollment priorities
be removed and enrollment
within the school be on a fmtcome, .tirst-served basis.
--That approximately $2,500
be earmarked for ten scholarships
fo r . children
or
economically depnved families,
with preference given to·
children from families of
minority races.
He said that an SACS

criticism was that the University School was virtually a
" private school." He explained
that children of the university
faculty and staff have been
given enrollment preference,
noting that about 60 per cent of
the nearly 200 students now
enrolled are faculty and staff
childr~n.

Many parents moved their
children to one of the public
school s~tems as a result of the
increase in tuition, among them
Dr. Gordon J. Loberger,
associate professor of English
at Murray State University.
"I ' m really sorry about
University School," said Dr.
Loberger. "My children enjoyed
attending school there, but
when my salary in no way matched the 25 per cent cost-ofliving increase over the past
two years, spending the $500
necessary to keep my three girls
at the !lchool became an imposRibility."
Expressing regret. over the
probable future of the school
Dr. Loberger said, ''As a result
of the Board of Regent's policy
on tuition, I can certainly forsee the cl011ing of the school due
to small enrollment :figures in
the near future.''
Tuition for the University
School Kindergarten is $25 pe-r
month, only $5 a month more
than many other local kindergartens, which might explain its enrollment size.

DEDICATION DAY at Roy Stewart Stadium Iaeluded a presentation of a plaque to Roy

Co- op English
The Cooperative English
Test will be administered at
three different times on Saturday, Sept. 14 in the ballroom of
the Student Union Bldg.
Students needing to take the
test do not have to preregister
and may come at 8, 9:30 and 11
a.m. There is no fee for the test.
Application for admission to
the
teacher
education
professional programs may be
made at the time of the test.

le$1

Stewart Ia Saturday alarht'e Murray StaU!·
Cameron rootball Jame.

will be gioon tomorrow

ning to follow the teacher
preparation programs,
·-they are a junior, senior or
graduate student that does not
yet have teacher certificates

and plan to and have not taken
the test, or
---all persons admitted conditionally into the teacher
preparation programs pending
completion of this test.

Flowers by ...

The following students
should take the Cooperative
English Test to meet the
requirements for admission to
the
teacher
education
professional programs if
---they are a sophomore plan-

118 S. 12th at Popular
763-6100
Delivery

Savings up to 50% for the entire fami!y
~111!'!111..

Got a question?

'

Al!!l!l!ll

Ask column a
Boots & Shoes For Any Activity Under The Sun

~pecialize in

Work Shoes, Boots,
Health Shoes, Westem Boots
Now in stoclt
Blue Denim Shirts , Jar.lcetl &Jelnl
Boots and Shoes

SOMEDAY
MY PIZZA WILL COME!
It you've sung t he blues because of slow pizza
delivery , ta.ke heart.
Paesano's promises fast (usually within 30-40
minutes) Free Delivery every time.
One reason is our highly trained crew of dare
evil pizza-express drivers who know their way
round.

lose Out Special Lot
Womens and Girls Casual Shoes
Shoes for Nurses and Waitresses'
Boys· Dress Shoes

Dress Boots

mens work boots

50% off
Next time you're hot for pizza call
Chippewah for the man who waats
only a first class quality boot

753-0635

Lay-A-Way NOW
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Liberal policies cited

the news

Dorm occupancy up by 177
Occupancy in the residence
halls increased this fall to the
point that private room reservations had to be cancelled in
several dormitories. There are
an additional 177 occupants,
136 of which are women, compared to last fall semester.
According to Robert Mobley,
director of housing, there are
three main reasons for the increase. More flexible open
house policies, emphasized selfgovernment in the halls and
major renovations and repairs
in White Ha ll and advances in

Local nurses will sponsor
Oct. 2 mental health session
Murray State University and
the
Kentucky
Nursing
ASBociation, District 13, are
conducting a workshop entitled
"Creating a Climate for Mental
Health - 'Conscious Raising in
Nursing Practice' .''
The workshop will be held
Oct. 2 at Murray State University Nursing Bldg., Mason Hall.

The morning aeuion begins
with registration at 8 a.m.
Advance registration by Sept.
15 is required and registration
forma may be obtained
committee members, MurrayGalloway Co. Hoepital Nursing
Office, Murray School of Prac.
tical Nursing and Murray State
University Nursing Bldg.

Federal, school grants fund
two new biological projects

Council on Higher Educatio
joined by tu:o MSU teachers
Dr. Robert Howard, director
of radio and television, and Dr.
EdwW't Strohecker, director of
the library and chainnan of the
library science department,
have been named to study
groups organized by the Kentucky Council of Public Higher
Education.

These groups will research
specific areas of higher
education in an attempt to
identify critical needs of higher
education and to stimulate new
ideas to satisfy these needs.
Both men will serve in th
area of their respective field
·

1

Registration books will close
on Oct. 7 for next elections
Registration books for register as soon as possible,
voting in state and local elec- Requirements are simple: one
tions taking place in November need only be a resident for one
month, and be 18 years old, acwill be closed on Oct. 7. cording to County Court Clerk
Students eligible are urged to Marvin Harris.

Omicron Delta Kappa recruits
to be accepted up to Sept. 25
Are you interested in
becoming a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa? Applications for
membership are available from
Dr. J.M. Kline, faculty adviser,
in Room 131 of the Blackburn
Science Bldg. until Sept. 25.
'I'o be eligible one must be a

junior or senior and have had
one full semester in residence
at Murray State University.
One must also have ranked in
the highest 35 per cent in
scholarship among students in
their class and must have at·
tained special distinction

New services for veterans
are made available at MSU
Terry Duncan and Wayne
Whitney, new members of the
campus community, are direcVeterans
Administration
representative on campus, and
is to provide personalized ser-

vice to veterans receiving
educational assistance benefits.
Located in Ordway Hall,
Whitney will be involved in
recruiting veterans to the
school. personal counseling,
career
counseling
and
tly involved in veterans affairs. placement. aBBistance for
Duncan, located in Room 450 veterans already on the cam·
of the Education Bldg., is the pus.

MSU to publish 'N~tations}
sixth edition will be planned
Plans are now being made
for the publication of the sixth
edition of "Notations", the
literary magazine of Murray
State
University.
This
magazine contains poetry, fiction and ar twork and is edited
and compiled by students.
A meeting to organize the

•..;

Welcome back MSU students!
Come by and see our
complete line of
new Fall shoes!
~'\:::> D
Jacqueline
Connie
Bibiana
Aigner shoes and

.,

staff for this year's edition will
be held Thursday, Sept. 19 in
room 7B3 of Faculty Hall at 7
p.m. For more information,
anyone interested is urged to
call J eanie Bur nett , student
editor or Dr.'s Daushday,
Forrester or Perkins in the
English department.

small leather goods

00

~he

Slioe
tree

physical facilities in men's
halls account for the increase.
Attempts are being made to
make the dorms a more
desirable and exciting place for
students to reside. Coor dinators tried to think in terms
of flexibility and honoring
student requests.
One major change is the new
game room in Hart Hall. Ar·
cade equipment, such as football, air hockey and a jukebox,
have replaced the billiard
tables. Thoee tables have been
moved to individual dorms, in-

Two projects using 1974-75
federal grants and University
funds are being conducted by
Murray State biologists and
chemists on Kentucky Lake.
A grant of $14,762 was
authorized by the U.S. Department of Interior through the
Kentucky Water Resources Institute and MSU contributions
completing a $26,672 balance
of being used to conduct one
project.
Chemists and biologists are
conducting the study to deter·
mine what effect water
qualities in undeveloped embayments of Kentucky Lake
have on organisms in ·that
water.
Dr. Morgan E. Sisk, associate
professor of biology and director of the Hunter Hancock
Biological Station, and Dr.
Marshall Gordon, professor of
chemistry, jointly prepared the
proposal
and
are
coinvestigators in the research.
Research teams, which in·
clude five students, have begun
collecting and analyzing '!ater
samples to .identify the kinds
and suurces of organic
chemicals that are present and
to determine their long-term effect on both animal and plant
life.
The other projet·t being conducted with a grant of $12,000
involves an evaluation of two
types of slat traps as <~om
merdal fishing gear on Ken·
tu<·ky Lake.
Dr. SLo;k, who also proposed
this study, said an attempt will
be made to correlate catch data
with water temperature, tur·
bidity, bottom type, depth,
water level and seasons.
The grant to finance the
study consists of 75 per cent

federal money from the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries of the
U. S. Department of Interior
and 25 per cent state money
from the Division of Fish and
Wildlife Resources of the Kentucky Department of Natural
Resources.

eluding
Woods,
Clark,
Springer, Richmond, Franklin
and White.
Due to the money invested in
the new equipment, students
have been hired to provide
supervision rather than fulltime adults.
Plana have been made to
redecorate the television
lounges and main office
lounges in the men's dorms.
Furniture has been ordered
and it is hoped that the work
can be completed in-between
the Thanksgiving and Christ·
mas vacations.
Open houses have begun in
several of the men's dorms.
Hours vary, but basically they
are: Friday from 6 p.m. - midnight; Saturday from 1 p.m. •
midnight; and Sunday from 1
p.m. · 8 p.m. Women's dorms
are preparing to vote on open
houses and the hours.
At this point. Woods Hall is
the only women's dorm with
restricted hours.

The right place for all your Jesus supplies
Bibles- · KJU, NAS, Living, NEB,
Jerus alem, and more

Books·

Top selle rs of a1l kinds
and special or ders

Records·

8-tracks, cassettesyou r favorite Jesus m usie

Mu s ic-

sheet music, books,
sing along a lbums

Posters, b u mper stickers, buttons,
and gifts for every occasion

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER
808 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky ' 42071

Open: Mon.-Fri . .9:00-6:00 Sat. 9:00-5:00
Phone 753-0425

A store full of spiritual blessings ...

TRAP SHOOT
Sunday, Sept. 21, 1:00 pm
Murray-Calloway Fairgrounds
$1 per round
PRIZES will be awarded

see what we're all about
Our next meeting is Monday, Sept. 16 at 5:00pm
in the SUB

Murrar State U1lversltr

JAYCEES

Fo r info call 7S3-1335 o r7S3·06 00

..
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calendat of events

)

TONIGHT
Movie: " Butterflies Are Free" starring Goldie H•wn and Edward Albert. Lovett Auditorium, 7:30 p.m ., 75 cents admission.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
Cooperative English Examination: Student Union Ballroom,
at 8, 9:30 and 11 a .m.
Sigma Chi Derby Day: Begins 9 a .m. with parade at Hester
Hall. Events will be held at Cutchin Stadium. Open to fraternities, sororities and independent teams.
EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED IN THE
SPRI NG, Murray S ta te Unlveralty'a new
Speech - d Hearlq Rebabllltatlon Center. on
16th St reet ba• been delayed by la bor - d
weather proble ma. When ftnlabed It will bouae

the apeclal education department - d will have
therapy r ooma, te a tl n1 a rea• a nd other
facWtlea needed for lnatructlon Ia the areu of
apeech. heariq and readlnf .

Construction problems delay
rehab center building program
The construction of Murray
State University's Speech and
Hearing Rehabilitation Center,
originally scheduled for completion in late fall, is running
two to three months behind
schedule. Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice-president for
administration and finance, attributes the delay to shortage of
some skilled labor, difficulty in
delivery of building material
and unusually heavy rainfall.
Dr. Hogancamp stated that
although the center is expected
to be completed in the spring, it

probably will not be ready for
full utilization .until the summer term.
The new building will be
fully equipped with therapy
rooms, hearing testing areas,
observation rooms, clinic and
teacher offices, classrooms, a
research center (library), a lecture room, reading and conference
rooms
and
a
mechanical room and tower. It
also will house the special
education department, which is
a part of the College of Human
Development and Learning.

Students to direct, interpret
Reader's Theatre presentations
Reader's Theatre, under the
supervision of Robert Valentine, will be a series of presen·
tations of literature directed
and interpreted by the
students.
On Sept. 24, at 3 p.m. in
Room 309 of Wilson Hall,
Valentine will hold a meeting
of those s tudents who are in·
terested in directing. He asks
that those prospective directors
bring with them pieces of
literature that they would like
to put into production.
At this meeting, Valentine
will s t ress the types of

literature that he would like to
see put into production and the
different ways to pret~ent the
literature to the audience.
According to Valentine, there
is no set limit to the number of
directors. But, only those who
will work to make a production
look its best are wanted.
At an early date in October,
the directors will hold
auditions for their presen·
tations. All those interested in
interpretation are invited to attend these auditions. The date
for these will be set by the
directors and Valentine.

SUNDAY, SEPT. U
Concert: Nitty Gr itty Dirt Band and Jim Stafford in concert
at the University Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 in
advance for students and S5 at the gate.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17
SOA BUDGET HE ARING: An open meeting will be held in
the SUB meeting room to discuss propoeed budget use. For time
contact the Student Government office phone 767-6951 .

Dr. Hogancamp said "Tiris
new structure will provide new
instructional facilities for
students studying in the area of
speech, hearing and reading, as
well as enabling the University
to perform diagnostic and
remedial services for people in
the region served by t he
University."
As further evidence of interest in the new center, The
Honorable Order of Kentucky
Colonels awarded a grant of
$3,000 to the division of speech
and hearing at Murray State.
This money will be used to
finance the construction of a
hearing evaluation booth to be
placed in the center.
"The hearing evaluation
booth is basically a room
within a room," says Dr.
Lawrence W. Marrs, chairman
of the department. of special
education. The walls of this
room will be constructed to
provide a sound-free en vironment.
Graduate students and members of the faculty will be in
charge of working with the cente·r ·

Football: Murray State against Western Carolina at
Cullowhee, N.C. at 6:30 p.m. Play-by-play action can be heard
over Station WNBS, Murray.

WE DNESDAY, SEPT. 18
Luncheon: Dr. Mark Cunningham, faculty representative on
the Murray Board of Regents will be speaking at the United
Campus Ministry from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Veterans Affairs Representative on campus in Veterans Club
Room at 7:30p.m. Jerry Duncan will be available for helping
veterans with pr oblems they may be having.

T HURSDAY, SEPT. 19
Philosophy Colloquium: "The Honorificity of 'Altruism' " by
Dr. Wayne Sheeks, chairman of the department of philosophy,
3:30 p.m., Roo~ 212 of Wilson Hall.
Notations: Meeting for anyone interested in working on this
year' s edition of the magazine containing poetry, fiction and artwork will be held in Room 7B3 of Faculty Hall at 7 p.m. For
more information contact Jeanie Burnett, student editor, or
Dr.'s Daughday, Perkins or Forrester, in the English department.

John C. Neubauer
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